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GTINA' YOUT

adbent-'

Vac a city ycuth from heed 'Ico toe

1;hirgl on the farm, I just didn't know
'out the per:soots ntill gave mo a hig-"Rello",
before I had even learnt to wield a hoel

_fter tor, months I wasn't-the samet
.eaving with much More than I cane,
had filled in -the gaps in my educat- on,

moulds the nation,
3o, its ba,-1/4 to the big city once more

an -tellocutl youth who now
1cnow the score,

Soag by Li faag in Peking Review

General Introduction

j onaLysis in depth of ChiTs ecoroaic development sitaotion ãemaMs
atte ttun to the prbleuf7; of youth, since they arc tho seedbed that nourishes

iultural 'talent .5.Dei the future genereraoo of l'armers, Mose inspectioncf China's youth policy finds that it .Ze: at the centre ef a socio-political
controversy, The economic scope of the youth policy is also important. The
investigator however, is confronted with an array of developments which
does not fill one with much joy largely becezse developments tsking place
Eire not only radical 1.,ut necesonrily complex and changeable en a vast scale.

since
d the hallowed Walls of the universities and agricultural colleges
Chinesa Cultural Revolution, has been almost unbelievable chaos.

Ono learns for instance of the turnaboutm teaching and attitude6 towards
professors, that tenure pay, career stru ture,_etc. and discipliner,'
studies are all throvri ou of tbn; window to de-elitize the system and bring
teaching closer to the needs of the masses.. This is the generational
conflict, well known elsewhere, brought forth in the extreue. This i
best publicized version of the transformation of teaching it China, bu
whole situation is essentially more complex than mere radical violence. Thi$
transformation is not a total rejection of the old agricultural education
systen. In fact, there has been much effort to preserve some of the best
efforts China has traditioftally had to offer the world in this respect. In
essence, the changes axe supposed to be designod to reach the peasant farmer
in'a mere effective way ond particularly to get research and extension workers
to actually assist farMers in their work and lives.

a

An inei ent related in Chinese Youth (1) Some time ago put it this way
c ncorning the relationship botw6en the peasants and cadres:

"When a farmer finally screwed up enough courage to actually contact
one of the cadres, he invariably left the discussion more confused and
disillusioned than when he arrived, feeling in,his heart that, perhaps
he could have spent his day better employed cleaning out the manure from

onwealth Bureau of Agricultural Econom cs, Dartin ton House, Oxford, UK.
Currently seconded to South Zsit Asia Regional Center for Graduate Study and
Research in Agriculture, Universi y of the Philippines- Los Baffos, Lcademic
year 1976/7'7.- Author of "Dictionary of China's Rural omy", Farnham
Royal: (forthcoming)



the r ,ty. At least then he wcnld hive got thnt jo'o cion er than
still have it waiting c,tek' until tomorrow."

Hao Tse-tung_has said thnt research must be brOug1T cl,-ser to the reeds
of the masses, () and a glee4 deal of 1-mild-up in the Chinese pr,scs ha,, been
given to the need for bringing understanding closer to the peasarts. China
has faced for some timu all of the clnssic problel,s of the Nest ani Japan
in this reLpecA: - a draining of rural resources and rural-urban migration.
In the course of ind6trializat:Ion in the West and easewhere, peasants
'grated to the cities Ln largo numbers :o ta,ke up industrial nnd 'ortie,,

sector jobs, causing a gradual decline in the rurrl acipulatio and --xving
ti. 1 eoLnt;rysido ) C oceery talents for its future
Conscious Of this historicrl exporionce, many developing nov. .ricc draftci
ambitious pinns in the hope that industializtion would ab,rb icreasing
numbers of mir7mnts - thus solving the combined problems of rnemploye0: and
surplus lainur. Contrary to exTeetations, many less dev,,lop,:,d countries ar,
now expericing a gr(ming level of ur'_-n unemployment in spite of si Afican
rises in industrial output and GIL? (4).

The high rate of rural to urban migration which 117,.s been tald g place
in less developed countries has also had a long history in China the
traditional saying.: "to go to, the city to become a Mandazin typifies this
problem. Many neasants migrate n t so much be,:muse of the jobs awaiting theml,
but because the city i5 viewed as a refuge from the rur(-1 poverty trap and
they are in most cases willirg to endure the worst effects of urb=ization,
slums, shanty towns, disease, des itution crime, etc, on the expectation of
some future rood -. especially batter education and opportunities for their
chi-hirer. Nr=vprtheless, third wor __. urbanization is at once a cause and
_ffect of underdeveloTrent. Mnny loss developed countries become trapped
in the viciouscircle of urbanization/popuiation which retards economic
development (5). Urban unemployment arises because the supply of urban
labour far exceeds the capacity of the urban industril sector to generate
new jobs. For instance, tn the period 1949-1961 China's urban population
grew at the rate of 4.6 per cent. a year, while industrial employment grew
by less than 3 per cent. At the same time, the develorment of the rural
sector stagnoted, starved of the necessary talent to modernize, this in
turn made the government loss willing to invest in such a poorly responsive
populaton.

Experience of the Grcat Lenm Forward (1958), for instance, also showed
that The ,,apid big-push effect by thL development of industrial enclaves
did not by itself provide tho impetus for self-sust-ining development. In
a predominantly agricultural economy such as China's, beset as it is with

rapid population growth, poor infrastructure %ad lack of talent, self-
sustained economic devoloument requires integrated rurcl development
alongside and in partnership with industry. This has now become a major
policy obj,ictive of the Chinese government. Rural development requires
the injection not only of cash and industrial inputs, but a wide range of
technical skills as well as a new generation of farmers backed by education,
health and other rur:?1_ services.

This 1,5 of course easier aid than done. In the words of the popular
song, just how do you keep 'ciii down on the farm? China's answer to this
problem has been a massive re-ordering of its rural social policy especially
in the area of youth and education which, when taken into conjunction with
its aims of self-safficiency,decentralization and emulation of the Tachai
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Brigade type of farm model, will be the ha __ form of future rural development.
I propose to examine nspects of this policy towards youth in the short time
available here.

Obvio _ly to outsiders looking in on China, the R -ettlement Policy
(i2fana)1 liternlly 'downward transfer', with all its Controversial asbects-
is the most intriguing, and this forms thu core of this discussion later9
but in fact youth policy in Chinn is concerned with the broad problems facing
youth in any developing economy: aspirations, attitudes, job satisfaetion,
educational attainment and generntional aspects. Rural youth, in any easel
is a rather loose subject, moaning .difforent things to different countries .
rald youth itsolf cn bo definnd nnd ,xn_minoci. in ;73w/ern:I wnys,. I distnguis17

four basic definitions, according to:

(1) formal crgani tion members of youth leagues, unions, etc.;
(2) environment - i.e. all those living in the countryside regardless

of membership of organization or professienal,occupation;
professional occupation - i.e. apprentices or farm boys; and
those who belong to R prospcotive,pensmt or working clnss.

Each definition ha- its own particular problems.

The difficulty ia defining youth is twofold:
What are the differenoes between urban and rural youth? and
When does youth begin and end?

With regard to the latter, China has conveniently defined youth as all those
"between the ages of 15 and 25 regardless of class, training or occupation" (6).
Contrast this with an FAO working group study (7) which arrived at a definition
of ag(J grades stretching from 9-12 yearc to 25-30 yenrs. However, roral
sociologists tend to agree that youth is that period in life when all the
most vital decisions for one's future 1-ove to be made. Hence, in China the
political_ nature of this decision-making period in an individuas life
receives the hiEhest priority "youth is an important period of intellectual
and political ns well acr physical growth. . people should spend most of
their energy at this crucial period in their lifes on study, political
ideology nnd work, thus laying the foundations for success dn later life" (8).

Youuh oreanizati

These are for character rnoulding decision mnking and political
orientation. The main ones are -,, s follows:

(1) Crechj Nurseries.

Childrren are_admitted to creches, _ iturceries, kindergarten etc. at
tbp age' of 18 months onwards until time for primary 'school. This
period it a basic one for instilling social consciousness and-feeling
of patriotism. Children nre encouraged in work and play to participate

meaningful art and drama albeit at a low level which tends to
reflect the collective spirit.
Youth..League

In the 1965 People's Handbook the Youth League was.the second
organization -listed, coming immediately after the Communist Party
itself. -Headed by a First Secretary, it had a secretariat
consisting- of 8_members, a standing coMmittee of 29, and a central
committee of 178 members. The 1953 Constitution stated thnt the
Youth League was the 'reserve force' of the party. There were
provincial, municipal and district committees and a network of



branches in industry, villages and univer itiesa Membership is open
to both s:)xes between ages of 15 and 25. An interesting feature is the
fact thnt older people still retain membership rights, often occupying
leading positions. Estimated membership is between 25-30 million. It

is an urban based organizationa

In April 1964 X2122_2211x complained that less than 13 per cent, of
rural youth were membera. -And some 10 per oent. of brigades didn't

have at singlo member: During 1965 and 1966 greater efforts for rural
recruitmont were reported both in Youth.Daily and Chinese Yontha
EMphasis was placed on recruitment of youth-from remote, backward
arons.

In additior, to the aims stRt. d in the Constitution thnt the You-ft
Longue is n resorve of Chinese Communist Party (CCP), the League also
plays n role in tho model building approach to moral ruld political
education with_imitation plus self-criticism (the mirror technique of
micro-teaching). Since the Cultural Revolution more emphasis has been
placed on aiding agriculture and village renewal.

Younq Pioneers
-

Closely linked with the Youth League, the pioneers first ,,,prared in
1949 as the Children's Corps of China. In June 1953 it vas established
as the Young Pioneers, based on Red Army traditions in libel-oted rural

bases. Emphasis was on sociability, motivation towards free-expression
and teaching of simple skills. But the pioneers also pl!lyod a tactical
role by acting as guides and messengers to the Red Army.

No historical picture of this period is complete without the village
children's squad armed with red tasselled spears and red scarves marching
in order and singing of the future liberation of their country. They

were the eyes and ears of the army or militia. In June 1953 7 million
members were reported'and the aims had been modified to serving the.

collective. By 1962 there were some 50 million youths as members.
All children between ages of 9 and 15 are eliLible. Tbo simple leader-

ship training is based on a three tier hierarchy of seven to thirteen
members formed into a group, a two to five group forming a teaml mnd
two or more teams a brigad?,.

The Youth Lenswl pr.vvides leadership but olso to a limited extent

the pool of primary school teachers. The Pioneers adopt the type of
ritual and ceremony most children enjoy - adoption of a flag, a special
salute etc. as well as secret signs to a gang howl or cry. Be ready to

struggle for the communist cause", to which the reply is - "EVer ready".
.The main activities centre around play with responsibility, disciplined
habits, patriotism and elementary skills. Also bob-a-job community
type involvement, collecting litter, cutting grass, and scrap collection.

0 All China Youth Federation

This all-embracing group aims_ at strengthening youth solidarity.
It is a union of cal youth groups, arranged in chapters along the
lines of a US type fraternity. It holds an annual congress and seeks
to unite wuth everywhere and provide a forum for youth problems of
all kii-s.
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(5) Red Guards

This organization is now well known outside Chirc It was formed at the
height of the Cultural Revolution in 196G, ruld tended to eclipse both
the Youth League mid the Young Pioneers. Some confusion appears when
referring to the Red Guards as if it were a single organization.
Although official existence was acknowledged in para 9 of the CC CCP
decision on the Cultural Revolution., 8 August 1966, when the party
welcomed them as 'something new and of great historic importnnce,,

Guards never had any formal constitution or meaning. Outwardly,
at least, they appeared much the same as any other organization at
that time except tInt they adopted the uniform of the People's
Liberation Army (PLA), rod armband, the obligatary copy of the Red
Book, and the endless chanting of slogans. Significant differences,
however, existed both in organization and methods up and down tne
country som,notably in Peking, were determined nnd effective
opponents and critics of the government, well organised and centrally
l(M,IWhilst others played a totally disruptive role and ran into
trouble with their local administeations and peasants.

Whon the movement spread to the fnctories and farms, some -Jae
even able to influence managerial decisions and their influence on
the mnnagement system was profound for a time: Others found
themselves continually in conflict locally and nationally. In
Shanghai, nt the height of the CRI up to 8 groups vidd with eadn
other at one time. As the CR developed, attempts were made within and
without to bring all organization under one command - the so-called
Red Guard Congress was one such attempt i Peking, during February 1967.
But this period tended to coincide with the heyday of the movement
and from that time on the groups lost power and declined in importance.
Opinion tended to harden against youth leadership and youth gene-T.:Illy
throughout this period amongst sections of government and industry and
finally the lrmy hnd to slip in and break up more disruptive bands,
placing them on remote farms. The student body genertarwas found
incapable of responsibility and the role of peasants bogan.to be
consolidated. Less emphasis on youth and more on experienee became
the order,of the day. Resettlement of youth then was stepped up to
re-vitalzermral areas, many of which had suffered from the Cultaral

Revolution.

Literature Review

For the most part, desorip ionsofthe life and time of rural youth
in China are hidden in the descriptions and political analyses of
agriculture and rural policy in general. Material in the
journals Chinese Youth, 1.21221211211,1 etc. is almost all political orientated,
dealing very little with thc problems said to be confronting youth else-
where in the ./orld, and the more relevant problems of Chinese
youth are hardly touched cn in the daily press, unless dealing with aspects
of the resettlement campaign or progress in youth clubs. Hence, the
problems coming under the heading "behaviour and orientation problems of
rural youth", the subject of a lengthy study containing 201 references in
Yugoslavia and published in 1975 in SecicloCija Sela (9), hardly arise
for discussion in China, although we must assume that problems of growi g
up are no less acute there than in Yugoslavia and elsewhere.

We have also for instance, many instances in Soviet literature
dealing with youth along the following lines, all published recently:
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tç gene nttitude of youth -to rural life', 'the influence of youth on the
rural milieu', 'problems of social mobility', and 'the problem of migration

of youth from agriculture into industry'. Outside the Soviet Union rural
youth probloma rre now considorod an important policy area within the whole

field of rural development. For investigations on rural youth at single
vilDzgo level, n few examples mny bo taken from early editions ef Chinese.
Youth and Peorleis Pally, where statements have boon made about aspirations,

motivations and self-images of youth, in most cases, those enrlier articles

have pointed out the disadvantages confronting rural youth, i.e. low socio-

economic status compared with urtin youth, lower educntional attainment and

the lower aspirations of rural youth compared with city youth generally. Thus

tho widely necepted Chinese communist hypothesis that the rural way of life
superior to the urban life, from the standpoint of personality development

been civallonged. This could not be accepted officially since the idea
cicl at tha highest government level has boon "to go to the countryside

a splendid thing", a typical slogan of the Cultural Revolution. Although

mornI questions havc been raised throughout this period and problems of

marriage, ospocirIlly "deferred marriage". as a moans of lowering the birth

rate has been diseussod. In an article dealing with living standards and
moral standards in Youth Daily in 1962 Wang ch'e commented. 0 "While th

moral rules of society are determined by the economic system and the interests

of the predominant elnss 0 A person's moral position is determined by

his environmant. Morals cannot bb viewed in isolation but is an integral part

of formation and training. We must show concern for youth's living standards
on the ono hand rind stop up ideological and political education on the other.
Parents must understnnd that morels aro an integral part of education for

national constWe ah.ild rcreasc our nse of responsiility in this
313pect, seek to imc rove. methods of education and see that children aro
illing.to sccept the ccirrect views of parents and that family educeition

plays its due part in national construction". (10) During the Cultural
Revolution a heavy political content clouded the real issues of rural youth

in China.

The

I now wish to consider tho developments in the educational and
occupational spheres. This mainly concerns educational and training changes

and occupational choice. The former involves the 50-called "revolution in
educotion" at a2l lovels and what influonce this has on the future demands
of cotriculturo. The radical changes brought about in the middle sixties
were largely as a result of the hypothesis that the proportion of peasant
families' children leaving farming altogether - "to leave agriculture for
the town" - was directly related to the level and type of education received,
and the look of suithle conditions in rural areas. Even if peasants' sons

lived in areas with n high educational opportunity, it was then doubly
certain tIv't the sons would not choose farming as a career. Accounts of

these conditicns in the Chinese press are often contratlictory but by the
middle sixties ,711 active campaign was beingysged amongst educated farm
youth to "look upon farming with resolution and joy", and to maim the
countryside toke on a new meaning (10). Pressure was brought to bear for

the first time for educated farm youth to return to their villages after

a period of education, and the press began to bo'filled with accounts of
disgruntlement toad dissatisfaction (12).

Articles in China Youth at thistioetended to reflect a rosy picture
of the countrysidcil not entirely based on fact. Glossy journals such as

ChinP. Pictorial and China_Reconstructs pictured healthy, strong youths
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the hirvest in a busy vibrant country.,ide, and young farm boys
rere held to be the optimum type of recruit for the Peoples'Liberation ilrmy.
However, other survoys on the state of health of rur,:d youth at this time
have provided a different picture for political ideologists. Chinese rural
youth, contrary to official opinion, were found to have handicapped and less
well nourished groups and had more serious illnesses than urban youth. Diseases

found to be rife in rice regions were Bilharzia und Filarasis and public health
programmes were given priority after 1960. A comple e snail eradication

programme aimed at combating endemic snail fever and other diseases.

With regard to the second category of nhanges, j.e1 occupational choice,
in Chinn, following the chnnges referred to earlier, this was concerned with

two major problems. How to resettle educated youths.in the right job in rural
areas in preference to the city, and how to guide those who migrate into

rospcctivc: ru131 employment and the placement of surplus urban youth in farm

employment. The question now arises: 'What place does choice have in this

tuation?' in tho effort to modernize agriculture and provide rural arena
with the nucessnry skills for this modernization process, a major task of the
centml government has been to get enough suitable recruits to work in

agriculture. This latter problem has been most acute in the most backward

areas of tho economy. Llas, from the youths' point of view, remote rurol
areas are not the most attr!,etive areas of t,11.1) .country to further ono's

ambitions. Naturally, wnlyarticies on youth have tackled this point i.e.
the lack of oproor opportunities in the countryside. A slogan campaign was
first conducted in 1962 and intenSified in 1966 to combat the undesirable

dency to put one's own desires before those of the Collective. So we get .

such repeated phrases as "to farm for the revolution", "to go to the countryside

i3 a fine thing", cAnd to "look on farming with glory and joy". Up until the
beginning of the seventies, although a large proportion of China's population
wa8 ensczed in backward agriculture, only a very small proportion of youth
were opting for agriculture of their own free will. Old traditions die hard
and it seems the peasants themselves were ndvising sons to take up commerce in
preference to farming (14).

Resettlemcnt
-

Now, if we accept, as most authorities do, that migration has a
c5e _ctive effect in that it uproots the more intelligent and receptive members

of the population, tnd also that the bulk of China's population is under
twenty-years of age, events following the commune movement in 1958 meant that

China's rural economy was slowly being drained of its best talent. From the
Communist Party's point of view something had to be done and done quickly to

stem the flow. A process of reverse mi!-Tration or "back to the lend" movement

seemed the most expodi6nt method. After all, we have some evidence of the
success of thi$ kind of movement in Meiji Japan and in the USA with the land

grant mover:Iont in between the Wars, and certain movements in Europe and

elsewhere. Bowever, the scale of China's movement in this respect makes it

unique Cno point.that should be-clarified at this point is .that the rustic -tion
of youth movement (xiaxiang7shamshan - "dcwn to the Villades and up to the
hills movemen1)1)is connected with but distinct from the xiafang orudownword
transfeemovement, or decentralization of personnel referred to earlier. This
latter system is a blanket term covering the transfer.of all intellectuals at
611 levels regardless of age to the countryside for a single or recurring
period of their working life, generally reckoned at at least a month a year,
r for a three month stretch in some cases such as students, teachers nnd

intellectuals. The emphasis is on "manual lobour in order to remould the

personality".(15) Thu former "down to the villages" is a rustication
movement aimed specificnlly at youth with the emphasis on permanent settle nt

0
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"for one's natural life" There n -ems to be semi confusion on this point,
even within China itself, even at the present time, and great numbers of
youth have escaped or attended largely because they did not realize it wns
"for life". The torminolou reflects this division between the two forms of
settlement. The xia'xiang movement talks of "putting down roots" (ludic))
and youths being "inserted" (chadiu) into the villages (16). Contrast this
with the equally evocative terminolocy of xinfring. Those "decentralized"
go to the countryside to "squat" (dundian) "to observe learn and return
refreshed". (17) Tho target population of both b S is still,
however, youth.

Because rural areas provide the widest arena whe , [youth] can
conrribute to resources. What should they do there? (1) they are required
to take part in labour re-inforcing the front line of agricultural production;
(2) thoy are ruquired to delve into agricultural technique; (3) thoy should
study experience gained in the mnnagc:ment and operatil)n of collective
production and explore further the inns governing the country way of life;
(4) they should also make a success ei cultural, educational and public health
work in the countryside, and fitfully play an active role in the mechanization
-of agriculture (18). The countryside is a place where youth can fulfill their
activities best where "An inexhaustable supply of natural riches is wniting
out there for them to exr3ere. . 'Many fair-minded and capable persons ere
required to do work as team leaders, accountants, storckeopers and technici,ns
at various levols. How can it be srid tLItaa2_ aaan2I_ ELTE _Lyaliala_put of

-, ---2--- _-_ --,_-_.
farmin- . that it has no future? With a fervent love for tho countryside--_-_ .

we can surely emergo with octsriTcTing achievements" (19)

Youth can be divided up thus: (1) middle school leavers; 2) gradLlatss
of universities rind colleges of agriculture mnd other tertiary level institu-
tions; (3) urban unemployed youth; (4) young cadres whose skills are
urplus to industrial needs; (5) dissident youth; an& (6) certain members
-f youth organizations. In theory at least, the voluntary anture of this
arrangement is stressed. In practice, howeverl an appeal to individual youth
altruism is backed by pressure, "struggle by reasoning". Other reports
indicate that family livelihood may be threatened, i.e, by loss of food
rations or job restrictions, etc. Estimates of actual numbers re-deployed
under rustication vary. A figure of 40 million since the project began was
given by tho deputy Minister c,f Zgriculture in 1964 (20). The basic criteria
for youth participation in the re-settlement campaign has changed little
since first conceived by Mao ns early as the Kiangsi period (1930). The
total number sent to rural areas in 1975 was given as 2 million (21). This
figure wns considered "higher than recent years" (22). However, the record
year may have been in 1969 when the Army "redeployed" large numbers of
Red Guards in the countryside after the Cultural Revolution had blown its
full course' Usually, one child per household i5 permitted to remain at
home but others nre now expected to fulfil their countryside service. In
19740 in order to cobat the changes being made by parents that the system
uns "inhuman", an innovation called the chuchow model was established (23).
This followed a pattern set in chuchow whereby a link was established
between recipient communes on the one hand, and donor families, schools
and factories on the other. Parents were enccurnged to play a mcre active
role in resettlement and re-settled youths obtained a subsidy pnyment for
the first year or two to alleviate domestic upheavals. Regular visits
are now a part of the programme nnd a recent report also indicated that
local marriages have been arranged and youths are allowed to bring parents
where possible to avoid break up of families (24). A further development



in 1975 Wa6 reported from Kiangsi province where after consultation with
rusticated youth and peasants in recipient villages the local ndministrnt on
concluded that oa widely dispersed programme for youth WS inappropriate
and it would be better in future to have more relative concentration°. Tho
result was that ospecita youth teamso ar, sc called "youth farm were
established where young people were able to work together in their own
environment thus causing less generational conflict in the settlement
(25).

Historical Basis

The back to the land movement is not unique either China or elsewhere.
It is the scale of thu programme which ie significant. China is attempting
to do in one giant step what other countries have regarded as essentially
n long-term goalo In late Imperial Chinn for instance, a signifionnt propor-
tion of tho socio-political elite, imperial degree holders and bureaucrats
came from the landed gentry. The literati who passed the low level examination
proceeded to the province =11c11 if successful, went en to the imperial capital
to participate in the imperial civil service exams. Those who failed, or
failed to obtain a post, returned to their villages. Even the successful
candidates would eventually return to their ancestral home on retirement.
In the ancestral lands those scholars anr_l, retired bureaucrats made up the
local elite and brought the necessary expertise to the countryside. It was
the geographical distribution of these elit which was uneven and thus led
to degeneration of rural communities.

Pei Heino-tungl for instance, has described a cyclical pattern of the
distribution of elites in Chino which would account for the viability oA
China's late imperial countryside. In his opinion, the socio-economic
profile of ruril China often drawn by, observers of n parasitic elite living
off the surplua farm economy is wrong (26). ,N0 doubt there wore abuses but
by and large the traditional countryside benefited from the two-way shift
of expertise. During the Nationalist period this pattern ceased to function
properly. The more prosperous and ambitious youth gravitated to the treaty
ports or even worsef emigrated to receive their education in an entirely
different environment. Those who did eventually return brought a completely
new life style, by and large incompatiblo with the Chinese r-ral tradition.
Under such conditions, the urban environment became more attractive to
youth, and the rural-urban exodus became an established feature of modern.
China. Ls early as 1920 Mao was said to be seeking a regeneration of the
countryside by inducing young intellectuals to stay and spark off the
necessary modernization (27). This return, if you like to a traditiorrA
solution to a modern-dilemma, fits in well with many current policies
in Chinese communist --ciety.

Urb

China has experienced excessive urbanization in the past 20 years in
absolute if not relative terms (see app. 1.). The trend and the scope of
urbanization are unmistakable. Between 1949 and 1957, while the total
population approx. increased 18 per cent. and the rural population 14 per
cent., urban population grew'by almost 60 per cent. The result was that
the proportion of the urban popul-tion in the total population rose in
1950 to 14 per cent. in-1955. Two factors accounted for this (1) natural
increase in the urban areas; and (2)-rural-urban migration, in the 1950s
the naturni growth rate in urban arens was higher than in rural areas, due
to lower urban mortnlity rates, also large numbers of farmers migrated to
urban areas. Hiqher wages,,labour insurance, and health services

ii-
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were offered in urban areas,

In spite of all efforts to promoto resettlement, we still read of

accounts in the Chinese press which prosent a gloomy picture of the actual

performance. Still a serious prohlem, judging from the constant exhortation

is the lack of youthful enthusiasm. There has been a radual drifting back

of youths to the cities and cases are even cited whero this has been actively

encouraged by some industries starved of skilled labour. The Canton local

administration openly criticized some factories for unauthorised reoruitmen'o

of rusticated youth in the province in 1975. In other provinces there have

elso been accounts of rusticated youth finding work in nearby towns. The

tradition in China of parents passing on their jobs to children on retirement

has also offered a loophole to some youths to take up urban employment again.

Higher education does not provide exemption only deferment since intellet;tual

youth are assigned to rural areas upon graduation.

onclUCion nnd_Sumarv

Resettlement is now n central feature of current rural policy. The

pr- amme is considered to be of "far reaching significnnce for combatincr

rev- mica, consolidating the dictatorship of the preletariat, restricting

bourgeois rights and for gradually nnrrowing the 'three great differences'

for s.rengthoning the countryside amd promoting the development of agriculturell

(29). Rusticated youth arelthorefore, catalytic agents of the transformation

of agriculture. China is thus determined to stohilize its urban porulation

and to re-vitalize the rural sector. The method is both controversial and

necessary in view of structural inbalonces in China's historical development.

China oxwrienced rapid urbanization since the 1920s in absolute if not

relative terms. Between 1950 and 1960 while total population increased II(

about 1F, per cont. and the rurnl popullytion at 14 per cont., the urbm popul

grew at a massive 60 per cent. This may be attributed to two major factors,

natural increase and rural to urban migration. The natural growth rate was

higher thnn in rural areas. The establishment of the Commune movement in

1958 caused many peasants to leave for the cities to avoid collectivization.

Thin, together with Chinn's search for a big break-through in production,

known as the Groat Leap Forward (CLF), caused severe food and infrastructuml

problems especially in the cities. A series of bad harvests and poor

weather nt this time continued until 1961. The experience of the so-called

"three bitter years" was also exacerbated by the Sino-Soviet split and

withdrawnl of Soviet aide Within a short space of time in 1961 some

20 million personn were "transferred" to the countryside and in 1963 (30)

the government officially decided to stabilize China's urban population at

around 10 million (31). China's young population continued to grow, by

about 2-3 million annually. This continued to create a reservoir of uo

unemployment. Henee, the Imrp5ign to rusticate graduated youth and other

categorios of youth to the countryside in the 1960s.

The impact of tho Cultural Revolutio in the mid ,ixties was fat

mainly in the field of education. Not only was China 'not gettin8 sufficient

youth in rural employment but she was not getting youth of the richt

training. In 1967 Mao Tse-tung issued the now famous May 7th rirective.

This was aimed at intellectuals generally but also for students. While

their main tnsk was to study, they should in addition to their studies learn

other things, thnt is, inlootrinl work, farming and military affairs. The

period of schooling was to be shortened, education rovolutionized, And the

domination of schools by intellectuals was not gilowed to continue (32).

On June 13, China decided to change the old system gf holding entrance

examintttions fcr the enrolment of students in agricultural collegemo Thls
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dècjsjon waS arinc,uncd in a rotae iiei.iod by the CCP Cent.
the Mate Coun. Cri June 18 ttie Tocpplels Daily carri
entitled "C..-arry ut the Cu lt-urnl R 11.1tjQ1 ghoroughay and
Educational_ Srstem Comp1ete 12" with zefereace made to this anrlouncement
On hugust 8 4 the "Decision of tle CCI3 Oentraa Committee Concorning the
Great Pi.oleteriali Cuatural Revoautioz" was adopted at the 1 1t1-3. Paervum Of
the 8th Op Central Committee h.1c in Peking from August 1 thrcl.tah 12. _Article
10 on ethaea-tional reform of -thiz -16-Toint Deoisi on was cone erried with
orient--ating students towards arziculture mid working in the cruntryzicie
The period of sellooling wos shoztened. Courses were fewer an& better. 'The
teaching material 14C-B thoroutil-ZT trazsforrned in some oases beginni* with
sirmplifYing compa_icated mnterizia. Die role cf the penen_nts tilemsei-ves as
teachers waS stressed.

The results of these reform beon si,rengthened by erriphasiz
decentralizn- tion of thidustry anti sel_ t-sufficienoy. .Aricu1 tural
and resennli is rItotsr supDosed to to ozientmted to local conditions a-n('. the
backwr-re rural areas now benefit riot on_ly frnm improved heo_ati-3 and services
but alzo from ne'1 bLood in tie form ef a young, active popuaatioA. Chirks,,B
youth policy is, therefore, at the o.or of economic developrient sen.erally
rind ale sucoe.9 aT f nilure of thi pelicy wial depend very largeay in future on
if Chins can e2fcctiVe1y Iccrj2 hr yoiiti5 "Cown on the fern".
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AITENDIX I.

URBAN POPUIAUION GROWTH IN CHINA

1950 - 1960

ems of thousands)

Year Total
Pop.

Urban
Pop,'"

Per cent. Rural
Pop,

Per cent.

1950 55,196 6,169 11.1 49,027 88.9

1935 61 465 8,285 13.5 53 180 86.5

11960 65,400 10 4400 15.0 591500 85.5

Stati icalyork Bulletin, Peking 1957 1, 2425

Aird, J.S. Population policyx4d demogrephicprospecta in
the People's Pepublic of China. In: Peoples Republic of
China: an economic assessment. Washington, DX., USA 1972.

Defined as city and town population of over 2000 pop,
It does not include rursi inhi5bitants livine in motro
areas.



APPKIDIX
_

GIOSSMY

xiafang: lit. : downward tr, r
1
trans_ to a lower level. A movement

to transfer intellectuals to rural areas. This represents China's
application of Mhrxfs principles of the elimenation of differences between

mental nnd manual labour. Every responsible peon is expected to
spend nt least part of their working life in the countrystde in this way.

lat: "down to. the countryside' re-settlement of youth in rural

The full term is "xiaxiang shangshan" down to the villages and

up to the hills. This is a direct form of re-settlement and applies

mainly to youth.

dundian "to squat" lit: to squt at a point". To get down and observe

and discuss at grass roots level. This is a reference to intellectuals
going to work at the basic level to acquaint themselves with actual farm

conditions.

ganbn cadre. fn individual holding a responsible position in th

government or agriculture etc.

Par yi

Tachai model. A brigade in. Shansi province which came to the forefront

in 1964 as a result of the members' persistance in raising productivity

n the face of many obstacles. The hria.ode practices self-sufficiency

and a new "democratic" system of remuneration. Under this system quotas

and piece work rwtee have been dropped in favo0Jr of evaluating work-

points according to: (1) labour sttitude; (2) degree of skill; (3)

willingness to undertake unpleasant tasks; and (4) political orients ion.

Workers are assessed at monthly meetings of the whole brigade. Those

receiving the highest ratings act as pace setters. Hence the title

"pace - setter brigade".

The latinizatio n of Chinese script used in this text follows
Chinese official spelling
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